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SENATE No. 864
To accompany the petition of John E. Powers for legislation to increase

the amount of real and personal property that the Congregation of the Sisters
of Saint Joseph of Boston may hold. Mercantile Affairs.

(See section 7 of chapter 3 of the General Laws, as amended by chapter 364
of the Acts of 1937 and section 2A of chapter 549 of the Acts of 1943.)

The above named petition was transmitted to me by the Clerk
of the Senate on July 10, 1962, with a request for a memorandum.

The records of this Department indicate that the Congregation
of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston was incorporated on March
25, 1880 for the purpose of training children in religion and sound
morals and for their general education.

Chapter 34 of the Acts of 1927 authorized and empowered the
corporation, in addition to its present purposes, to conduct and
maintain in the City of Newton a college for the higher education
of women to be called the Regis College for Women, and to pro-
vide other instruction in such of the languages and of the useful
and liberal arts and sciences as the directors of said corporation
shall from time to time determine, subject to such regulations as
the Department of Education shall impose, and said corporation
was further authorized to confer at such college such degrees as
are usually conferred by colleges of the Commonwealth, except
medical degrees and degrees of bachelor of laws.

Chapter 32 of the Acts of 1928 amended Chapter 34 of the Acts
of 1927 by inserting after the word “Newton”,, the words, “and in
the Town of Weston.”

The bill before your Honorable Bodies for consideration seeks
authority for the said corporation to hold real and personal prop-
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erty to an amount not exceeding twenty five million ($25,000,000)
dollars. The present law, Section 9 of Chapter 180 of the General
Laws, limits corporations in this category to hold real and personal
property in an amount not in excess of five million ($5,000,000)
dollars.

No fee is required to be paid for the filing of this petition.

Respectfully submitted,

Guy J. Rizzotto
Commissioner of Corporations

and Taxation
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two

An Act increasing the amount of real and personal property

THAT THE CONGREGATION OF THE SISTERS OF SAINT JOSEPH OF
BOSTON MAY HOLD.

1 The Congregation of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Boston,
2 a corporation organized under general law on the twenty-
-3 fifth day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty, is hereby
4 authorized to hold real and personal estate to an amount not
5 exceeding twenty-five million dollars, to be used for the pur-
-6 poses of said corporation as set forth in its charter of certi-
-7 ficate of incorporation or in any amendment thereof.

i

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:
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